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g, a. Miller, Formerly of Seat*

91 Wko Lived Hear Mr. Moore

H' for Two Tears, Casts Some Light

tfW the Stranse I)i«appf»rtsce.

'?4.
fig" -jjjetrst developments In the case of

. jf. Moore, one of Seattle's pioneer pbo-

Ugfiphere. who disappeared one week
<gj Wednesday under conditions that

;®2,gKd suicide, indicate that he Is etui

K the living. Mrs. G. A. Miller. who

yog Mr. Moore weil. says that 3he saw

In Spokane December 2. This state-

tonoerly proprietor of the Eagle

lIIMP Washington, to the ef-

lict th" *a* ll!rn on avenue the

fIhi* disappearance,

ggg, 6. A. M»>ier lives at 9C6 Riverside

gfgpat, Spokane. She runs a notion store

Mg bar husband has a restaurant. Mrs.

ygtor formerly lived In Seattle. At that

llgp gb* was Mrs. E. F. Elliott, She is
daughter of Mrs. M. E. Hummeli.

Setb lln- Hummeli and Mrs. Miller are

«cU acquainted with Mr. Moore. Mr<.

yßUtr lived near Mr. Moore at Lake

Vaablngton for two years and saw hun

mf toy-

la a letter received yesterday by Mr*.

jgggßßtll from Mrs. Miller, the latter
, positive!.- that she saw Mr. Moore

jp gpektiif' Thursday afternoon, Decem-

l*{, at about 2 o'cloek. Mr. Moore, she

yya passed the store. She recognized
Mm,'and wondering why he did not speak.

? frrril He returned the salutation, but
h "ad 8,1,1 P a *Bed without

" Mflng ? word. She is positive that it
jog Hr. Moore she saw ana mentions th*
fKt «f iter acquaintance with him to ahow

that «h« was In a position to make no mis-
take Id the recognition.

gh* thought it strange that he did not
\u25a0top and speak with her, but when ah?

fat * copy of the Post-Intelligencer and
of kia myterious disappearance, she

yf to the conclusion that he did not
can to have his identity known. She
m>te to her mother about the matter and
last ronlng the matter was heard of in
tilt Post-Intelligencer office. A reporter

«Mtsd Mrs. Hummeli and asked her if
tfct had received a letter from her daugh-

ter about Mr. Moore having been In Spo-
kane. She said that she had and confirmed
tbt report that Mrs. Miller was certain
«f the identification.

Capt Leake was not positive in his
tttemeat as to whether he saw Mr.
Vsort on the street Tuesday or Wednes-
4*y afternoon, but he was under the im-
session that It wan Wednesday. This
point, taken In connection with the story
from Spokane, are strong links in tho
chain to disprove the suicide theory. Capf.
Leake said that when he saw Mr. Moore
be vaa Impressed with the sad look on Ms
face. It Is possible that Mr. Moore wan-
dertd away from home, not caring where
he went or what he did, owing to the
troubles that had heaped oa his shoulders.

BURGLARS' ACTIVE NIGHT.
Dr. A. P. Mitten's Hon** Ransacked?

Twe Men Eater Seattle Hard-
ware Campan>'s Store.

A daring burglar was In Dr. A. P. Mit-
ten's house, Beacon Place, night before
kiit, while the family was asle»p. The in-
truder took things very easy and without
disturbing anyone or marking the furni-
ture, collected a gold watch, $1.50 in cash,
? case of Instruments and a few gold or-
aamenta. The burglary was not discov-
ered until Dr. and Mtb. Mitten arose yes-
terday morning. They found an open
window, but could not discern any tracks
ct the burglar as he went away from the

kmuw. The silverware was not disturbed.
Jostle* Austin Is disconsolate because ho

rtßtst Inflict severer sentences on thl *v< s
who aft clever enough to keep from sterv-
ptßf wit the line Inro the grand larceny
Mta. Yesterday afternoon he gave
Ftal Ufa nor, who stole Jlfl in cash and
fsrty eljars from John Helnen, a

twtsuranf man. the limit, but it
only amounted to a SIOO fine and thirty
?W taprisocmrnt.
B-jrjlars entered the S.attle Hardware

Ccspanj-'j store yesterday morning
' fln <l 3 o'clock from

fear, and rtole throe dofn
While they were In th«»

«'Pe Watchman John Olsen, who sleeps
t *oom adlolntnf tl># office on

wleoay, was awakened. He rtarted down
Wtrs with his revolver, and according to
jj*ttory heard one of the burglars ray:
,'Ook 00 *t here corr*. John." The bnr-

'J* number, started for the fronti
hut not being #ii» to unlock it turn

?>I and rushed to the back of the
R" eut through a broken

~

*? The w«"ohi> did not fire or
1 4 i ?Mrctiian.

The case was reputed to th» police ves-
roroin* a. si or,' S o'clock. Detec-
on,frs 8,, d Corbetf arrested W. K.

an altered railroad man. Ac-
t« the "- ateaman's description

a ,or*a 9, (1 n short man in the
*:"? »« f;ipp<>v.-d to he the long

renson he v.as arrested Is
i'.H!' .'n '"'l that he wis seen acting"

"*4r l' !< store Wednesday

.w
**;chman explain* his failure to

M** burglars by saying that b«»
(i nol Iwsitlve that the men were bur-
l.!''J® discovered the broken g!a--*

Wm.
fhro,, : h which th«y entered.

n barne- maker, who ts
called "Punchy " it In i sil on

of robbing William Berg, in the
\u25a0jwritrian house, of »4an cash and

v. .

* Faust was a (rested last ever-
fe Lu r It is claimed !\u25a0»

that ??Dutehy" met Torn early
morniny recently whi!* hr w i* »ntov-

u.. Pl'oted hint to the Scandina-
Or. 'rnH**' 'hey OCCupl. d ad Ui-fi-t

. ®®*lng the n «iht "Putchy" Is s* d
u the h ?\u25a0!*.> for a short t'nie. In
3"?»« Iv"« diseoy eritt hs less A
?cn*o cai!-d m. but when nothing

?

0R "Putrhy" he lot him co

I fZi Pc *fr* '-'-i Cerbett overheard
taST**!!0 " abom "how the trick was

ter»» \u2666
restjitrd in the arrest of

i
U<t ' 9 *ho fv*t bad he-

,,

bad not received their ?*

t*>J r Chief they v, ere satisfied
Xm*» "*4 ,ot th " could not

So *! 'h tti'" 'k- U,iit h0 lUi' r - othin «" w»in the robbery.

Hobos Mot Inc On.
I anp *<*nt out to Opnrri*.

'*dnes>!.w even! sr on official bust.

I FINNAN I
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\ first "hlpnicnt er» J
I "**< l yesterday. X
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" New Victor 99 Air-
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L* Vf iTllieS v0« A. I*. PIPER, RECEIVER.

B*M ' While nosing around, he came upon
an apparently deserted shark, which upon
investigation he found to be Inhabited by
four hoboe.

"What are you doing here?" ask-d thedeputy.
Well, we are getting away from Seat-

tle. said the tramps. We had expected
to spend the winter there, but we don'trelish the idea of working out at Lak-i
Washington or on a rock pile. It begins
t"> look as if both th« city and county an-
thoriilea have it in for the hobos, and wear» getting out of this as fast as ever wecan. *

lis view of the fact that they se«>m#d d»-
termlned on emigration. Lane let them
alone.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS.

Arts««st oo the Ordlaaaee Which
Require* m Yearly License.

The attack of fifty second-hand dealers
on the validity of the new ordinancea nWi requires them to pay a yearly 11-
censM* of IS ard report daily to Chief of
Ione© Reed the article* purchased and
name, address and description of theseller, came up before Judge Rogue In the
municipal court yesterday afternoon.

Ex-Prosecuting Attorney H.iatie &nd
Edward Von Tobel, representing the sec-
ond-hand dealers, filed a demurrer to the
complaint. They claimed that the ordi-nance was invalid because the legislature
had not conferred upon the city authority
to require licenses for useful occupations.
The ordinance was unreasonable and un-
just In that it forced the dealers to make
known the details of their business trans-
actions. The ordinance attempted to dis-
criminate between merchants and dealers
carrying on the second-hand business. The

n nrs m Jinv.
BIDS FOR FIBNISHING MATERIALS

TO BE OPENED TODAT.

A Lively Coateat Is oa for the Prime

?The Improvement Will Coot

*1.000,000 Whew Completed A

Nam her of Bidders on the Groaad.

There Is a lively fight In prospect over
the contract for furnishing material for
the construction of the Jetty to be built
at Grays harbor. Representatives of
nearly a dozen contracting firms are in
the city and will submit their bids today.
Two o clock tuday is the hour fixed for
opening the bids. Capt. Harry Taylor,
corps of engineers, has the matter in
charge.

The construction of this Jetty is one of
the most Important harbor improvement*

that have teen undertaken by the govern-
ment on the Pacific coast. It will cost,

as estimated by the engineers of the war
department, fI,<MO,<MO. About a year ago
advertisements were published calling for
bids for the work. The bids were opened
and a Chicago firm of contractors, Held-
man & Nc-w, were found to be the low-
est. For some reason the contract was not

let. It was said that the successful bid-
ders had undershot the mark.

The Jetty will be of stoae, piles and
brush, and will be a little over four miles
in length. The advertisement published

Will Keep in the Middle of the Road. f
The city central committee of the Populiats held a meeting last night in 31

the Occidental building. There was a full attendance. Richard Winsor, sr., T
was made chairman. The meeting showed a pronounced and almost unanl-
mous sentiment in favor of maintaining "the independent organization of the X
People's party," and of putting a Populist In nomination for mayor next 4*
spring. The action of the committee means beyond a doubt that if fusion is T
effected at all in the city campaign it will be with the Populists in control, and T

that they will insist on naming the head of the municipal ticket. X

police could not enforce the ordinance
against a particular class, but would bo
compelled to enforce it against a large
portion of the merchants of the city. The
last point had special reference to a firm
that sold goods on the Installment plan
and then had to take them back. In this
way the goods became second-hand.

City Attorney Rawson contended that
the city had a right to impose a license, if
Mich license was not sufficiently large to
bring it within the class known as revenue
hcenne*. Judge Rogue reserved his decis-
ion.

CIIASR AFTF.It A DEFAILTEB.

lie Salerto (ilvei Hl* Pursuers the
Slip and (iuri to Srw Zealand.

Detective C. W. Walker, of Buenos
Ayre*>, returned Wednesday from Victo-
ria, where he had gone after Jose De Ba-
lerio, an alleged defaulter. De Salerlo
was formerly cashier of the National Safe
Deposit and Trust Company, of Buenos
Ayres. Walker traced him to Portland,
and there learned, as he supposed, that
he had gone to Victoria. The clue turns
out to have been a false one. The de-
tective has learned since that De Salerlo
left Francisco for New Zealand recently,
and has cabled to that country, asking

that the defaulter be arrested. Mr.
Walker left for San Francisco yesterday
morning to continue the chase.

Roll tiers, Sot Ross.
George R. Green, who lives on Sutter

street. Is a law-abiding citizen and keeps

chickens which do not run at large. One
morning recently he discovered that on>.»
was missing and one dead. "A dog."

said Mr. Green to himself, as he put out
some poison. The poison was left un-
touched, but a few night* later several
of Mr. Green's chickens disappeared. H*

commenced to doubt the dog theory, and
when his next door neighbor told hlni
that a man was in his chicken hou?e

night before last, he thought it was time
to tell the police. Chicken thieves who
visit Sutter street in tho future may re-
ceive a warmer reception than they an-
ticipate.

by the government calls for bids for fur-
nishing 500,000 tons of stone and other ma-
terials for the construction of the jetty.

A number of the contractors interested
in the work were registered at the Butler
hotel last night. The lobby was filled
with men discussing the matter, and In
some respects the gathering . resembled
that which sometimes precedes a political
convention.

Mallard Street Cases

N> ar:y every one of the bidders was In-
terested in knowing what his opponents
were doing, and there were frequent "con-
fabs" in quiet corners. Among the con-
tractors who are on the ground in ex-
-5 ectatlon of securing the prize are:
Philip Ruehner, Robert Wakefield, of the
Portland Bridge Building Company;
John Jacobson. Joseph Paquet, John Hale
and Daniel Kern, ajl of Portland, and J.
J. Maney, of Kvrrett.

The jetty Is designed to narrow and
deepen the channel into the harbor. The
gum of IHJO.OCO is at present available for
the work, and it is expected that an addi-
tional appropriation will be made by con-
gress at the present session.

Robert Leonard Acquitted.
It took the Jury in the criminal depart-

ment of the superior court a very short
time yesterday to come to the conclusion
that Robert E. Leonard was not guilty
of the charge of exhibiting a deadly
weapon with the Intention of doing bodily
harm. Leonard proved a good Witness for
himself, and gave such a clear account of
his doings at Kent on the occasion when
he had gotten into trouble that the jury
decided he was not to blame in drawing
the pistol with which he had undertaken
to defend himself against the member* of
the railroad crew that had advanced
against him lr. a threatening attitude.

Seattle Coal A Iron Company.
The trial of the long-drawn-out Seattle

Coal & Iron Company's receivership case
was concluded before Judge Moore yeste--
day. The public must not Jump at the
conclusion that any decision in a legal
sense has been reached. The depositions
have been read, the claims of the various
creditors have been presented In a com-
plex m s«:e of competing commercial inter-
ests. and there the matter rents. The case
ha.t not even teen argued, and it will not
be until after Judge Moore returns from
bis vacation. The ciurt yesterday set the
nrjfument of the case for January 24.
Each side of the e-.se Is represented by
prominent attorneys and the argument
promises to be one of the moat Interesting
submitted to the equity department of the
superior court for many a day.

Attorney P. V. Davis, for tho city of

Ballard. yesterday obtained soven d--
(rees of foreclosure on assessments for

the improvement of Polk street under or-
dinance No. 17S. The amount assessed
against each lot was sto .V> and Interest ;>t

S per cent, from X>«*cerabcr I, IKM. with 10
ptr cent, penalty an! costs. The decree?
were against the following persons and
properties: Chat!."' J. Peterson, lot *7.

block 13: William Tompkins, lot 21. Ho* k
11; William E Johnson, lot 22, block 1-;

John Johnson, lot f. block K« Joseph Era-

see m lot 10, block 14; and Hat tie M. In-
galls. lot l\ block 12. all In Oilman Pirk

addition.

Siith Street Assessment,

Yesterday Judgment was rendered in
favor of the city in the case cf City of
Seattle vs. Huntley. It was an action to
recover assessment for tho grading of
Sixth street.

!Ven *al»* Filed.

The following n »? suns were fllfd yes-
terday In the superior court:

Ella W. Peterson e a! vs. C. F. W)i!f-

tlesev as treasurer of Kir.ii county?P' ti-

tion for writ of mandate. requiring defend-
ant to accept tender of tnx<*«

A P. Hotallna Company vs. T.iomas it.

Clancy wnd Peter Hums- Defendants' an-

j-wer, and order transferring to su-
perior court, c-.Mup.aint not f>',» d.

M »rv H. Nix »n vs. ;<t Hoat- Prouiis-
* >rv note or November Hlv **". in-
cluding interest, fees and costs, and tora-

cloMire. _
_

Philadelphia Morrii r* and Trust t »>m-

nanv vs W. P Field »-t a! --Promisa >ry

note« of Novem r 1 1W »!.«0.22. inter-
est and costs. «n>l foreelosa;e.

Ant* lactt to t'nre Wonndu?Sataßc

( onrt Nnlr*.

W W. Wllshire hn Judgm-nt agilnst

n. Bryam et .»«? balance on j
i-H>miM»ory not* of August l\ 1' ,)*
ir-it«"r*>»t. tt'i3 anJ costs, and uOvfec of foro-
cli'wmro.

Simuel A. Benton has Judgment agatn*

Willla ra I>. Hicks et ai for $\u25a0 ->-- mclud-
In* the amount of a uote. v.-

,»\u2666. #Um attorney* fee, tiiea auu
a decree of foreclosure,

Th» !?* »h «rm of Charl?* PhllMt*. the
murderer of Jim Well*, w.« reported ye»-
(, rUv a* the pbysi nan consider-
able trouble. ami Phi!:';--* i» sa;d to -« auf-
te'::;*; from it considerably.

??nriirrj-.

A wounded Brazilian Indian allows a
certain specie a of large ant to fasten its
mandlbba on either sule of the gash. A
row of the e uni- -s the sides of the aper-
ture as effectually, so travelers say. as
would the needle and thread of the sur-
pft-n. This must bo terr.bly painful, hut
iot so xer ICIiil- r as rheumatism, which
Is easily cradi able at the outset with
Jl0":ett» r*a St m.n h ltlt?«r» Poisons hk-
»"I h: im n i »rs adminis-
i» ;ed for tfls trottblo are dangerous to ex
per'.ment with. The u«.» of th« Bitters !?-
r.ot a dangerous experiment but a cife
ar.d pleasant certainty Drapepsia. con-
stipation 11 I -usness. k dnev and bladd* r
eontii lint »nd nervousness, are among thet.odi'y troub.es nmedied ai d prevented by
the Hitters. It also renews appetite and
pMmotf* s eep. Convalescence is prompt-
ly C' n.'.uclble by Its use. Phvstclaua com-
nserd it. and tho pr ss echoes the senti-
ment ot the profession in regard to it.

NOTHING NSW UNDKIt TS!K Bdf.
Yes. th»r» is. Because ther* is a new

rr .slo house; r-w t iws, n«-w - vies; n»w
prffei R. Ramaker. cemer Pike and
Fifth.

The cost bill In the McCann ca*. Clod
yesterday. that tin cuit cos: x::*>

Mate in the !:.«« of «;?:?? o fe--s a.one
IV* v» Th»re thirty-time
on the lisu the highest fee amounting 10

...

The ease of F!<"rre P Ferry v * Y1 ?
Kadi-.if!e and Jo: n >*. Mdier on tr.ai
he fore Jud** Ayer in the equity depar;-

ment yesterday. It grow* oat of a prom-

iMorv note tcr *."<*> e:\en by Radelifr*. on
w nich Miller *as security.

1 r.ORtiNKTTKS ard pyfg)a-s»<« f?r hoi!
day (rifts."

F. Ws'z;r:«ki. Optical '

"112 C?lorry street. Ejres tested free."

J NT. lPxscn, the w*l!-krtwn commit,
slon mm of this city, « s <r. California on
it bu*lne.-s and plea, ure trtr». Ho
that all he hears dcwti there Is Peatt>.
Everybody is sat'*t>d that battle has
captured the Klorvl ke trad* ?.r.d that San
Francisco la out of It forever.

In the case of Roy & R\v Ferguaon

A Taylor, on trial yesterday in t».e fa u
departmeat of the »uper.nr court. v

brought In a sea'.ea verdic. at 5 oclo *,

The suit grew out ct a breac.i of eoot:a..:»
Involving the delivery of ahing!**

Judge Moor* yesterday nave judgrtv. Nt :n
favor of John Dow.m* ajralnst the c tv.

1 ;« sua. which grew out of a street gr.. ,-

in* contract. In which the orgical con-
tractor fati»d «r.J the bondsmen »t;,
a:.rad and did the wait, te faniUiar to .«»

public.
The Broderick ± Uascom Rope Company

obtained a aeavy »

aualnst the North Seattle Cable Rail* \u25a0/

Company on promlsscry notes given sn
)vs. amo ioiifg to !J. wi? h S- *? at-

torney s f<xe. and a decrvo ol of 00-i.ai-
tia. bo;:ai

AMISKMEVrS.

A in an can win fame
and wealth if brain an<l
body receive the right ele-
ments in food. (Wee fur
nislies none, (ask you;
chemist). Postuui Cerea
Food Coffee is rich in glu-
ten and phosphates.exaeth
the food for brain workers.
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lIKBIIIIMfS
COMPANIES TRYING TO COYER THE

PASSES WITH RIGBTS-OF-WAT.

If Bills Before Coagrew Pass, the

People Who Waat to Haal Their
Owa Goods Will Have No lagres*

to Lakes Without Treapasaiß*.

Capt. F. E. Sims, who recently retained
from Dawson City, sounds the first note

in the war that is certain to be waged

against the companies which are asking

congress to grant them right-of-way from

Dyea to Lake Bennett, Alaska. In an in-

terview with a Poet-Intelligencer reporter

he says that if congress accedes to the de-

mands of these companies, the poor man.

who has the strength and will to haul his

heavily laden sled over the difficult and

narrow path, will be shut off. The serious-

ness of the situation Is presented by Mr.

Sims in this way:

"I noted in yesterday's dispatches from
Washington City that Senator Mc-
Bride has introduced a bill in congress
"authorizing the Dyea-Klondike Trans-
portation Company to locate* and con-
struct a line of transportation from Dyea

to Lake Bennett, the line to consist of
railways, serial tramways or wagon
roads, as the company may deem proper.
The bill grants 100 feet on each side of the
proposed road as right-of-way.'

"To my mind, the question Involved
within this bill is of vital importance, not

only to the people of the United States,

but to the people of every other country

upon the map of the world who may de-
sire to make a pilgrimage to the golden
Mecca.

"Wherever that Intangible something
called civilization is found, the siren song
of the jrolden phantom has heralded the
giad tidings of the matchless wealth of
the frigid zone. The American continent
will soon commence to vibrate with the
ceaseless tread of the countless thousands
whose faces are turned toward the Polar
seas. Shall these people be permitted, in
the future, as in the past, to load their
outfits upon their sleds and wend their
way over nature's ready-made highways,
unrestrained by the pernicious demands
of soulless corporations? That's the ques-
tion. Every person who has made the
trip from Dyea to Lake Linderman in the
winter or springtime over Chllkoot jmss
knows that if any man or set of men is
permitted to monopolize the trail, travel
by the masses from the foot of the canyon
to Pleasant camp will be an impossibility.
Those companies will, as a matter of
course, if permitted, select the route over
the pass which offers the least resistance,
and with a grant of 100 feet on either side
of the right-of-way, the greater part of
the present trail will be engrossed. Sev-
enty-five per cent, of the people who
make the long, hard and hazardous Jour-
ney over those trails are people who are
physically able and willingto move their
own supplies, and the greater majority of
them after having purchased outfits, paid
freight and customs duties, have not the
means, though ever so Inclined, to pay
tribute.

"I prophesy that if those bills are
passed, the presence of several regiments
of troops will be required upon those
trails next year to aid the companies in
the operitlon of their lines, and as a iln.il
outcome the companies, if necessary to
carry their point, will go Into the hands
of a receiver and then the would-be Yu-
kon miners will be herded on board vessels
like cattle, taken to Juneau or Sitka, and
Imprisoned afc for contempt of court for
having the audacity to trespass upon the
rights-of-way of those companies.

"If those companies desire to operate
their lines, let them be given a franchise
over a route which will not conflict with
the free use of the present trails by themasses.

f edges, but which is lo»t in the general
rubric of music and hodge-podge which
unit* to make -

f\t Gay Coney Island" the
slightest and best thing of the season.

A young woman. Delia Ware (Josie D«
Witt) i» denied by her father's will tha
benefit of his fortune until sh9 has be-
come a widow. She conspires with a
rour.g physician. I>r. Aiken Payne (Sher-
ne Mathews) to find her a husband wh*
is metaphorically tottering on the brink
of the grave. Dr. Payne produces a

xj

ty
' whis *y drinking plumber. Hi I>rice

(Harry Bulger), and around his refusal
to die are woven the varioua Incidents.

The company throughout is a capable
well balanced one. The music Is allbright and snappy, and the solos and

choruses well sung. The individual work
of Mathews and Bulger, the stars, is, as
might be expected, of a high order. Miss
Josie De Witt's playing of the violin in
tbe third act was an exquisite, contribu-
tion. inasmuch as it was so entirely un-
expected. and the "Pas Ma La" and
"Shooting Craps" songs of Miss Jane
Wbitbeck, the charming little soubrette
of the company, earned for her and her
songs and dances many recalls. The mu-
sical team work of Mr. West and Alico
Montague was a distinct novelty.

"At Gay Con»y Island" came to Seattle
with its reputation ahead of it, and it has
succeeded In sustaining and adding to it.
It will be repeated tonight.

The Calhoau Opera Co.
The Calhoun Opera Company, which will

shortly appear at the Seattle theater for
three nights and Wednesday matinee, com-
mencing Tuesday. December 14. oper.irg i.i
' Grand Duchess," comes this, its fifth sea-son. better equipped thaa ever to suit the
tastes of the public. Larger in number and
stronger in voices, with special scenery
painted by the best artists of the day. with
new and elegant costumes, with calcium
and electrical effects, and an excellent or-
chestra under the leadership of Richard P.
Lindsay, assurance Is given that a musical
treat of unusual excellence is in store for
all lovers of that which is best in comicopera. The succeeding nights will see
magnificent productions of "Amorita" and
"Black Hussar" with the full strength of
the company.

Pike Street Theater.
A bright production of an interesting

dr.ima, "Love and War," Is proving a
winner at this north side resort, which In
now on the high way to prosperity. The
thrilling incidents, the many laughable
situations and the clever acting was rel-
ished by *good audience last nisrht. Good
music is a necessary adjunct to this class
of entertafnment and it is provided there.
The capacity of the building will be tested
tonight as Company D. N. G. W.. have a
benefit. As the "boys" take part in "Love
and War," it will add Interest to the occa-
sion. "A Kentucky Belle" Is the drama
for the coming week, Sund.iv
night.

The Third A%enne.
Proctor's Pleasure Party in Frazier's

pastoral play. "Pleasant Valley." closes its
engagement at tho Third Avenue theater
tomorrow night.

One of the best companies in the history
of the Third Avenue theater will com-
mence a week's engagement Sundav night.
The Hungarian Boys' Military Band is the
star feature of the performance. They are
a great card, the greatest in the long list
of high class attractions that Gustav Wal-
ter has provided for theatergoers.

Children's Home Society.

"Duty In this matter means immediate
action. there be one united efTort
upon the part of the people of this coun-
try to throttle this gigantic scheme and
bury it so deep that the hand of resurrec-
tion will be required to disentomb it."

*

FIRST MISTER CONCERT.

Uxgnrr'o Band Programme for Sun-
day. Seattle Theater.

Wa wrier" s First Resriment band will give
its first publio concert of the winter at
the. Seattle theater next Simdav after-
noon. commencing at 3 o'clock. The pro-
gramme is unusually attractive, includ-
ing two numbers that have never been
rendered before by Wagner. a baritone
solo by A. Da Caprlo, the special beauty
of wh'ch is found in the player's ability
to carry the air through all variations.
The programme:
March from -La. Reina de Saba"

"i Oounod
Overture?"Rienzi" WagnerBaritone eoto-"Blue Belis of ' Scot-land, with variations A. De Caprio

Big. A. De Caprio.
Grand selection?"Lucrezia Boreia"

(First time) Donizettifeolos, for clarinet, Mr. A. C. McLeod;
Euphon:o n Big. A. De Caprio; cornet,
Mr. S. R. Price; trombone, Mr. S. Dris-

Three Quotations
(a) "The king of Fr tnco." with''twenty

th usmd men. marehed up a hill and
then marched down again."

(b) "I, too. was born in Arcadia."
(c) "In Darkest Afriea,"

Soprano solo?"Ah, So True".Easterhrook
Encore?"Protest.it :or,s" ... Morr'a

Mrs. Jennie Houghton-Edmunds.
Sdle-tion from "Wizaid of the Nile"..
..

, ?Wi'' V.*"J. v- Herbert
Valso?"Wiener Blut" (first time)

? Johann Strauss

The reptilar monthly meeting of the exe-
cutive board of the Washington Children's
Home Society was held yesterday at 3 p.
m., in the office of the state president. W.
D. Wood. First Vice President Rev. Georgn
F. Whitworth, occupied the chair. The
reports of th » state superintendent, Mrs.
Libbie Beach B'fwn, showed that dur'ng
the %esr from December 1. ISW. to Decem-
ber 1, IS?<. this s<clety received and regis-
tered 78 children. There were placed in
family homes for the lirst time «7 children:
returned for replacement. 31 children, and
replaced 38 children; total placed and re-

TO

Copper
?? River
DIRECT.

I Via Portage Bay and Valdes Pass.

' On steamers having superior passenger

| accommodations and fitted throughout

1 with incandescent lights. *

Steamer sails from Seattle December 20,

| I*7.

| Steamer sails from Seattle January I,
: lan.

These steamers will proceed from Seattle
through the Inland waters of Alaska,

thereby avoiding the disagreeable weather

and seasickness encountered on the out-

side route.
All passengers by the* steamers will be

landed at ORCA, at the mouth of Copper

I river, where there is a largre salmon
cannery plant. Good accommodation

for sleeping and storage of baggtgo

will be allowed ail passengers free

of charge for one month from date

of arrival. Hero are also the only

wharf and storage accommodations at the

mouth of Copper river, and the only com-
plete sawmill plant In Western Alaska.

THE VALDES PAPS is or.'y a short dis-

tance from Orca station and is a natural

opening through the mountains, leading di-

rect to Fort Cudahy (distance 2SO m;!e*)

and Circle City (distance SOO miles). Paw-

son City being distant from there 2Si miles.

i FIRST CABTN". including berth, m«als.
| six months' provisions free transportation

of same (about 600 pounds* aL*o free, and
if* pounds of freight or baggage free, $175.

SECOND CABIN. Including berth, meals.
! «lx months' provisions free, transportation

: of same free and pounds of freight or
bastgaga free. fir*).

No time W« to be lost if you de.*re passage

on above auaroers.

1 Address all communications to D OD.

Ressa, secretary of

'lfeilllfEt
Shiprers and outfitters, I n;on "k. S<j-

atUe. Wasfa.

\u2666?At Gar Toner Island.**
CAST.

Dr. Aiken Payne?he takes ;jfe easy..
;? J Sherrie Mathews

Hi Price, a poor but dishonest phimter
.............. Harry Bulger

Lncle uoodrleh Payne, with a fortune
-in stago money Frank Currier

M. Shamnoo Pinaud, who «\u25a0 1 ,»« those
who stand it Thomas Evans

Mlque Le Maque, an arm of the law
with one firm Mark Hart

V E. R<?rker kins- of Conev Island;
Tom Ginn. the honest bar bov?watch

h m closely j. Royer West
Abel Skinner, a medicine man. with

voice attached Basil Booth
Blllie Dew, not old enouph to k-ow
. ???-;\u25a0?» i Maria Touhey
Lay M. Low. an undertaker

\u25a0 ,???. Clarence King
\u25a0 >»?;', ;hi!:.vman Theo. Remain

M. T. Sells, policeman, hope to die if
we ain't Mark L. L^wes

Wj'l I, Keti hum. a collector?"lt's
your move" Harold Montrose

Di.-y Kidder, who knows her place,
but won't keep It Jane Whitbeck

Delia Ware, with money to burn and
no matches Jost" De Witt

M Ann Te»'k alias M s* A!k-'n P»vne;
Carrie Beere, a bar maid Alice Montague

It will be a matter of extreme difficulty
'or any farce-comedy organiiation to
come to Seattle and attract to Itself any
r>rsd*>rtb!e measure of attenMon after

pace that was set last night, when
Mathews & Bulger, backed up by a bg

company of the cleverest people in the
business erne effectiv* scenery and a
puttTinsr lime light in the balcony, at-
p.ard before a crowded house at the

SeattJe theater in the'.r re-written ard
brushed-up edition of "At Gay Coney
Ts.and."

Seattle has been getting it# musical
*rc* entertainment in gradually inereas-

ng allopathic doses lately, and last r.ight
\u25a0he maximum was reached. Every ad-

ant age is taken of a first-cla*s oppcr-
? n;ty, and the thr«»e act* sre crowded
?vth 'he moet hilarious incidents and
r-t-rate specialties, 'hat furr.tsh two and
half hours' laughter and sideache; all to

;e sio'l*. ati">n of the two capable you:.a
med ana *no are di>ing mach to give
e cit-ar,. <t sort of that much abused

?yle of ent» rta nmer.:. yclept farce-com-
iy. N.Uxiy wants conslstancy. and :a
A Gay Cv;n»y ls'an3'' tnars is a liberal

rne.sure of Just what is wanted. Thera
: A funny little story however, that ta
spun In the texture of the piece, eoroe-
t-.:r.g '.i« an odd thread that can Wft

found :a the ravtlings around the

FOR OYER riFTT YEAK«
ABO <i a 4 \V« i- ; y r* A #»(Wt

r%-o-i>iag lyraf/ :<*>?» ur over t l:;r > »<"*

bT Mliiioti* of ks>l:;«ra .!»r theif ts: <lr*a »U i«

a *Ua it sooia«*
s<j t*a« irasiiV*-.»?»*.. »t» c«r*« 'A:r.a

> «;!c. r»uj' '.7 trartbv+m.
ir» ry t4 macUL t ? sure »«-l

!..X *TV \V ILTOOM ? !V*>UilCf -jiats «fc<J "»?

no oti»r ktswl
Tstßtj-fiie Cents a Bottle.

86,500
CASH.

Two lots southeast corner of Terry ave-
nue #nd James ««?«, including «doi barn.
An admirable location for a home.

(Q<zwfi^&Ccmoifot
SOS a>4 203 Kfw York Block.

placed. IK, leaving in the hands of the so-
ciety at the close of the year just four
childre*?.

In dsing this work the officers of the so-
ciety have traveled 12.635 miies and deliv-
ered SO sermons and addresses. The so-
ciety Is constantly receiving children.
Those who desire to adopt children can
apply to the state superintendent at 3i#
Battery Seattle.

A beautiful, soft and thick head of long
hair, of a natural hue. will be produced
by using Hall's Hair Renewer. the ladies'
favorite hair restorer and beautifler.

CASTORIA.

ELEGANT offices for rent low. Sulli-
van building.

Mr. Bryan shot forty-three ducks in
Bunrife lake. Chambers county, Texaa.
Ho will now proceed to Mexico.

fluttHWWwwm'i+'iefwiittiw!!*
§ nw'T.REAMERT" wc. X
I Oyster and »

i GrillRoom. §
| **? «» th» «a«r |
i wk«r* »m»( unlet *n4 s*

««MC#»l»d emletae **? rm
?

* M»* witk modtntt oUrgM. 1

I til*>Mt i

J. J. COLE, Mata|«r, I
* No. 514 flu?« AT. f
iiiwiwueiiWHentocietieiiieiiisiiwilS

NEW STOCK
??? and Bottealao China

Latest Shapes, Neweit Decorations.
See our windows.

GREAT AMERICAN
IMPORTING TEA COMPANY,

603 Second Avenue. 3u9 Pike Street.
Telephone, Red 3L

1 1k r)pA1 ID. s0 25C

Crescent Mfg. Co.

SII,OOO.
A sacrifice; 60x120 business lot. Frame

building worth $5,000. Rents pay per
cent, on Investment above taxes and water
rent. This is an unequaled opportunity
In real estate. Part or whole cash.

We are financial agents for several large
loaning Institutions, and have over $3.-
000.000 loaned In Seattle. Foreclosed prop-
erties for sale at low valuations.

THOMAS INVESTMENT CO.,
Smith Block.

Second and James.

\u25a0IS- \u25a0 ?\u25a0 L/ULLv
Made In This City.
Unbreakable Dolls,
In All Sizes.

Now displayed at the factory,

Cor. Jackson and
South Ninth Ave.

Stock in this Company on sale at
less than par. Call ayd see the Dolls
and get full information. ?

FOR THE

Kill, COOK INLET Oi
COPPER RIVER UNI

V via

COPPER RIVER. PORTAGK BAT OR
Vilr»rs pACG

THE PACIFIC STEAM WHALINO CO.
Will dispatch the A 1 Steamer

ALLIANCE
Sallin* from Seattle. December 20. 18S7,

direct to Orca Btatlon. Port Valdes
and Portage Bay.

For particulars apply to office of com-
pany, 313 First avenue south.

AUSTIN CLAIBORNE. Gent Agt.

60136 10 THE

KLONDIKE?
Bend your for particular*, mar*

itinerary of U»e "D»W*on City Reilef K*-
arid other train*.

Weekly service January If.th from Seat-
tle by steamer to Fort Wranjrei, thence by

the KianliSc* Rapid Transit?<sl over Loco-
motive* recommended by the Hon. Secre-
tary of War?over River, and JLar.d,
arriv lr.c five month* earlier than by any
other system of tranaportatJon. Aridreis

Klondike Snow A lee Traaill Co.,

1 ?(/»\u2666-1210 Chamber of C'umnerra
Halldlnc, Chte**u.

JOSEPH RAPt*K Pr«*
£. L ROSKSFiiLD, Ges. Mgr.

«

The MacDoygaM
& Southwick Co,

flem's

Suppose you asked to see the cheapest Overcoat made.
What would you think ifyou were shown an imported 28-
ounce Carr's Melton, Mack or blue, lined throughout mtli
Skinner's best body satin lining and Skinner's best
sleeve lining? The tailoring shows raw edges, hand-nMMte
collar, lapels and buttonholes. Our price s2s? you'd pay
$lO more without a grumble.

And here are others in Kerseys and Meltons at
handsome.

A f~\ A11"w°o1 black or Wue Kerseys
vjW J/\i II with satin yoke, body lining of

?? ? « )/ fancy all-wool plaid or
clay twilled worsted, silk sleeve

lining, raw edges, lap seams, hand-made collars, lapels and
buttonholes; decidedly swell in style.

A f f| fT Hlack and blue all-wool Kerseys

I
stylish in appearance and ex-

cc c e <\]pj JJ[ QJS cellent in wear, silk velvet col*
lar. The body lining best im-

ported double warp Circassian, the kind that never wears
out, thoroughly well made and finished.

Special attention is called to our Storm Proof Genuine ?
Irish Frieze Ulsters at

no, .»is, -i
\u25a0

.'2O.
Don't forget to look at our Furnishings for men. New

arrivals daily in fine Neckwear, Silk Mufflers, Silk Um»
brellas, Smoking Jackets.

--------
?

The MacDoogall
& Southwlck Co.

Special Today, p=l(jr\/n
Ladies' Gloves.... A

We offer today one lot of regular $1 Gloves at 79c,
odds and ends of standard makes.

Ladles' and
Misses' Jackets.
We offer a large lot of new, stylish A »

and choice Jackets for ladies <4? /\ ft ]\u25a0
and misses, regular prices $6.50 e e p (fy
to $lO, at J ®

Holiday Goods. JTZSTJftE,
Goods in the city are shown here. Everything that fancy*
can suggest as appropriate to the season will be found on
our counters and tables.

Look in on the Toy Bazaar, basement floor. It Is
crowded with goods for the little people, and the prices are
very low, Indeed.

?\u2666\u2666\u2666 \u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666

I Going Out of the Clothing Business!
| Seattle Gleihin? G& f
\u2666 American Clothiers. t
\u2666 719 Second Avenue. Hinckley Block* V.
X Our Sole Attention 6hrt*to Alaska Trade. \u2666

ROOKWOOD SfflSl7
What will n«k* a more denlr»l»l c «lftf A B»0 lIM ?? dl»pl»T

Genuine German
Flemish Steins....

Ah ornament to mny dining room. A Kill for kaikrjitl ?' ftillfM®
friend. Sre window.

M. SELLER & CO.
KM. 627 end 620 First Avenue. StOTC tP®* ~rnrnmm ,

M. LEVY & ca
Cigars and Tobacco, Smokers' ArtifillS.Etc.


